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The applicantM/s Abbott Laboratories, USA filed a nationalphaseapplicationNo.
339/l\4UMNPl2006on 24h March, 2006 in pursuanceof their PCT applicationNo
PCTruS20041027401
for grantingof a patentfor their invention entitled "SOLID
PHARMACEUTICAL

DOSAGE FORM" having the conventional priority of US

applicationNo. l0/650,178dated28thAugusr,2003.The completespecificationhad 37
claimsout of which claims l-18 and 22-36claimedfor'A

solid pharmaceutical
dosage

form', claims l9-2A for 'A method of preparinga solid pharmaceutic'aldosageform',
claims 2l and 37 claimed for'A methodof treatingan HIV infection'. A requestfor
examinationwas filed by the applicantson 24n March, 2006 andthe first examination
report was issued on 9s October, 2007.Theapplicant's agent replied to the FER vide
their letter dated 7ft July, 2008 and filed a revised set of claims. An opposition to the
grant of a Patent thereto in the meanwhilewas filed by I-MAK on l6s Aug 200g
followed by three more oppositionswhich are sutrunarizedbelow:
1.1 opponent-l: I-MAK

(Initiative for Medicines, Access & Knowledge), Delhi

[herein after referred as Opponent-l] filed a representationby way of opposition
under section25(l) of the Act to the grant of patenttheretoon 16frAugust,2007.
The reply statementwith evidencein supportof the applicationby the applicant to
the representationwas filed on 8thJanuary, 2008 along with amendedclaims l25. The Opponent-l has filed Reply to the Applicant's responsewith their letter
dated 16frFebruary, 2009.The Applicant has filed a Interlocutory Petition with their
letter dated 9ft April, 2009 againstthe Reply of Opponent-l. The petition interalia
statedthat the Reply of the Opponent-lfiled on lgth February,2009cannotbe taken
on record as it is a rejoinder with additionaldocuments.The hearingof Interlocutory
petition and main matter was appointedon l5th April, 2009.
1.2 Opponent-2: CIPLA Ltd., Mumbai fhereinafter referredas Opponent-2]filed a
representation
by way of oppositionunder section25(1) of the Act to the grant of
patent thereto on 23'd November, 2007. The reply statementwith evidence in
supportof the applicationby the applicant to the representationwas filed on 7h
March, 2008 along with amendedclaims 1-25.The matterwas heardon 15trApril,
2009 alongwith Opponent-l.
1.3 Opponent-3: OKASA Pvt. Ltd., Mumbai [herein after refened as Opponent-3]
filed a representationby way of oppositionunder section25(l) of the Act to the
grant of patent thereto on 4m March, 2009. The reply statementwith evidencein
support of the application by the applicant to the representation was filed on
25fr June, 2009 andaskingfor the disregardof the reply statementsubmittedon 24s

June,2009. The Applicant has filed two InterlocutoryPetitionson 13ftApril, 2009.
The petitions interalia statedthat the pre-grantopposition filed by Okasacannot be
taken on record as it is an abuseof the PatentsAct and system;further in another
Interlocutory Petition requestingfor an order denying the Opponent (Okasa) the
right to challengethe revisedset of claims madeeither during the prosecutionof the
application or otherwise before the grant of a patent that do not for a part of the
publisheddocumentsundersectionl1(A). The hearingof Interlocutorypetitionwas
appointed 29'h May, 2009 and after disposingoff the Interlocutorypetitions a
hearingof the main matterwas appointedon 30ft March, 2010.
1.4 Opponent-4: Matrix Laboratories Ltd., Hyderabad
[herein after referred as
Opponent-4]filed a representationby way of opposition under section25(l) of the
Act to the grant of patent thereto on l4m May, 2009. The reply statementwith
evidencein supportof the applicationby the applicant to the representationwas
filed on 25s January, 2010.The hearingwas appointedon 1OftJune,2010.
The revisedsetof claimson recordfiled on l5m April. 2009 is as below:
I' A pharmaceuticalcomposition which comprisesa solid dispersionof ritonavir and
lopinavir in one or more pharmaceuticallyacceptablewater-solublepolymers and one or
more pharmaceutically acceptable surfactants,and said one or more pharmaceutically
acceptablewater-solublepolymershave a Tg of at leastabout 50oC,and iaid composition
comprisesfrom about 50 to about 85 % by weight of the total composition of said one or
more pharmaceuticallyacceptablewater-solublepolymers, and at least one of said one or
more pharmaceuticallyacceptablesurfactantshasan HLB value of from about4 to 10.
2.The pharmaceuticalcompositionas claimedin claim l, whereinsaid solid dispersionis a
glassyor solid solution.
3. The pharmaceuticalcomposition as claimed in claim l, wherein said one or more
pharmaceutically acceptable surfactants comprise a combination of at least one
pharmaceuticallyacceptablesurfactanthaving an HLB value of from about 4 to about l0
and at leastone further pharmaceuticallyacceptablesurfactant.
4. The pharmaceuticalcomposition as claimed in claim 1, wherein said one or more
pharmaceuticallyacceptablesurfactantscomprisea sorbitanfatty acid ester.
5. The pharmaceuticalcompositionas claimedin claim I which comprises,relativeto the
weight of the composition, from about S to about 30 % by weight of said ritonavir and

lopinavir, from about 2 to about 20 % by weight of said one or more pharmaceutically
acceptablesurfactants,and from about0 to about 15 %by weight of additives.
compositionas claimedin claim l, whereinat leastone of saidoneor
6. The pharmaceutical
more pharmaceuticallyacceptablewater-solublepolymers has a Tg of from about 80 to
about180"C.
7. The pharmaceuticalcomposition as claimed in claim 1, wherein said one or more watersolublepolymerscomprisea homopolymeror copolymerof N-vinylpyrrolidone.
8. The pharmaceuticalcompositionas claimedin claim 1, whereinsaid one or more watersolublepolymers comprisea copolymer of N-vinyl pynolidone and vinyl acetate.
9. The pharmaceuticalcomposition as claimed in claim 1 containing at least one additive
selectedfrom flow regulators,disintegrants,bulking agentsand lubricants.
10. The pharmaceuticalcompositionas claimedin claim I which comprises,relativeto the
weight of the composition,from about 5 to about 30 %by weight of ritonavir and lopinavir,
from about 2 to about 20% by weight of said one or more pharmaceuticallyacceptable
surfactants,and from about 0 to about 15 %by weight of additives.
11. The pharmaceuticalcomposition as claimed in claim l, wherein said one or more
pharmaceuticallyacceptablewater-solublepolymers are selectedfrom the group consisting
of homopolymerof N-vinyl lactam,copolymerof N-vinyl lactam,celluloseester,cellulose
ether, polyalkylene oxide, polyacrylate, polymethacrylate, polyacrylamide, pollvinyl
alcohol, vinyl acetatepolymer, oligosaccharide,and polysaccharide;and wherein said at
least one surfactant is selectedfrom the group consistingof polyoxyethylene alkyl ether,
polyoxyethylenealkylaryl ether, polyethyleneglycol fatty acid ester, alkclene glycol fatty
acid mono ester,sucrosefatty acid ester,and sorbitanfatty acid mono ester.
12. The pharmaceuticalcomposition as claimed in claim l, wherein said one or more
pharmaceuticallyacceptablewater-solublepolymers are selectedfrom the group consisting
of homopolymer of N-vinyl pynolidone, copolymer of N-vinylpynolidone, copolymer of
N-vinyl pynolidone and vinyl acetate, copolymer of N-vinylpynolidone and vinyl
propionate,polyvinylpyrrolidone,methylcellulose,ethylcellulose,hydroxyalkylcelluloses,
hydroxypropylcellulose,hydroxyalkylallylcellulose,
hydroxypropylmethylcellulose,
phthalate,
cellulose
cellulose
succinate, cellulose
acetate phthalate,
hydroxypropylmethylcellulose phthalate, hydroxypropylmethylcellulose succinate,
hydroxypropylmethylcelluloseacetatesuccinate,polyethyleneoxide, polypropyleneoxide,
copolymer of ethylene oxide and propylene oxide, methacrylic acid/ethyl acrylate
copolymer, methacrylic acid/methyl methacrylate copolymer, butyl methacrylatel2-

dimethylaminoethy]
methacrylate

copolymer, poly(hydroxyalkyl

acrylate),

poly(hydroxyalkyl methacrylate), copolymer of vinyl acetate and crotoruc acid,
partially hydrolyzed polyvinyl acetate,carrageenan,galactomannan,and xarithan gum, and
wherein said at leastone surfactantis selectedfrom the group consistingof polyoxyethylene
(3) lauryl ether,polyoxyethylene
(5) cetyl ether, polyoi,-Yethylene(2) stearyl ether,

polyoxyethylene
(5)
stearylether,polyoxyethylene(2)
nonylphenyl
ether,
polyoxyethyiene
(3) nonylphenylether,polyoxyethylene
(4) nonylphenyl ether,
polyoxyethylene(3) octylphenylether,PEG-200monolaurate,
PEG-200dilaurate,PEG-300
dilaurate,PEG-400 dilaurate, PEG-300 distearate,PEG-300 dioleate, propylene glycol
monolaurate, sucrose monosteatate, sucrose distearate, sucrose monolaurate, sucrose
dilaurate,sorbitanmono laurate,sorbitanmonooleate,sorbitanmonopalrnitate,and sorbitan
stearate.
13. The pharmaceuticalcompositionas claimed in claim ll, wherein said one or more
pharmaceutically acceptable water-soluble polymers comprise a homopolymer or
copolymer of N-vinyl pynolidone, and said at least one surfactantis a sorbitan fattv acid
mono ester.
14. The pharmaceuticalcompositionas claimed in claim 12, whereln said one or more
pharmaceutically
acceptablewater-solublepolymerscomprisecopovidone,and saidat least
one surfactantis sorbitanmono laurate.
15. The pharmaceuticalcompositionas claimed in claim 11, wherein said one or more
pharmaceuticallyacceptablewater-solublepolymerscomprisea homopolymerorcopolymer
of N-vinyl pyrrolidone, and said at least one surfactantis a sorbitan fatty acid mono ester,
and wherein said ritonavir and lopinavir are presentin an amount of from about 5 to about
30 %by weight of the composition , and said at leastone surfactantis presentin an amount
of from about2%oto about20 %by weight of the composition.
16.The pharmaceutical
compositionas claimedin claim 15,whereinsaidsolid dispersionis
a glassyor solid solution.
17. The pharmaceuticalcompositionas claimed in claim 15, wherein said one or more
pharmaceuticallyacceptablewater-solublepolymers comprise a copolymer of N-vinyl
pynolidone and vinyl acetate.
18. The pharmaceuticalcompositionas claimed in claim 15, wherein said one or more
pharmaceuticallyacceptablewater-solublepolymers are copovidone,and said at least one
surfactantis sorbitanmonolaurate.
19. The method of preparing a'pharmaceuticalcomposition as claimed in claim l,
comprising: preparing a homogeneous'melt comprising said ritonavir and lopinavir, said
one or more pharmaceuticallyacceptablewater-solublepoll,rners and said one or more
pharmaceuticallyacceptablesurfactants;and allowing the melt to solidiff to obtain a solid
dispersionproduct.
21. The method as claimed in claim 19 additionally comprising grinding said solid
dispersionproductand compressingsaidgroundsolid dispersionproductinto a tablet.

22. A pharmaceuticalcomposition comprisinga solid dispersionof ritonavir and lopinavir in
one or more pharmaceutically acceptable water-soluble polymers and one or more
pharmaceuticallyacceptablesurfactantswhen preparedby a processas claimed in claim 19.

2. Summary of the Representations
& argumentsof the opponents:
2.1 Opponent1:
The impugnedpatentapplicationhasbeenopposedon the following grounds:
Grounda) - Not patentableundersection3(d) of the Act [S.25(lX0]
Groundb) - Lack oflnventive Step[S. 25(l) (e)]
Groundc) - Failedto discloseInformationu/s 8 [S. 25(l) (h)]
2.1.1Ground a) - Not patentableunder section3(d) of the Act [S.25(t) (01:
The Opponentin supportof this ground of non-patentabilityas per provisions of sec.3(d) of
the Act hasreferredthe following documents:
Exhibit 2:DraftManual of PatentPracticeand Procedure,PatentOffice, India, 2005
Exhibit 3: WO 2000174677
Exhibit 4: The text book of PharmaceuticalMedicine, Fourth edition 2002,Edited by John
P griffin and John O'Grady. Chapter6: Clinical trails and good Clinical practiceby Nigel
Baber and John Sweatman,page283.
Exhibit 5: Novartis Ag v Union of India, In the High Court of Judicatureat Madras dated
61812007,pages
51-53
Exhibit 6: J. Breitenbach, Melt Extrusion can bring new benefits to HIV therapy, the
exampleof Kaletra@
Tablets,AmericanJoumalof Drug Delivery, 2006,4(2):61-64
Exhibit 7: Zhu et al, New Tablet Formulationof Lopinavir/Ritonavir is Bioequivalentto the
Capsuleat a Dose of 800/200 mg, Abbott Laboratories,Posterpresentedat 45fi Interscience
Conference on Antimicrobial agents and Chemotherapy flCAAC),
December16-19,2005.

Washington Dc,

2.1.2Ground b) - Lack of Inventive Step [S.25(l) (e)l:
The claims of the impugned application lack inventive step and are obvious in view of the
disclosuresin following documents:

Exhibit 8: WO0l/34119
Exhibit 9: US 4769236
Exhibit 10: Applicant's Letter to EPO of I March,2004 with respectto the prosecutionof
woO1/34119.
Exhibit 1l: IntemationalSearchReportfor WO01/34119.
Exhibit 12: BASF, ExAct-ExcipientsandActivesfor Pharma,No.2, July 1999
Exhibit 13: Jorg Breitenbach,Melt Extrusion: from processto drug delivery technology,
EuropeanJournalof Pharmaceuticsand Biopharmaceutics,54, 2002,107-1 l7
Exhibit 14: Abu T.M. Serajuddin,Solid Dispersionof Poorly water-solubledrugs:Early
promises, subsequentproblems and recent breakthroughs,Joumal of Pharmaceutical
Sciences,
Vol. 88 (10),October1999
Exhibit 15: Owen Corrigan et al., Surfactantsin pharmaceuticalproducts and systems,
Encyclopediaof Pharmaceutical
Technology,vol. 14, 2002, atpage2649.
2.1.3Ground c) - Failed to discloseInformation u/s 8 [S.25(1)(h)]:
Opponentstatesthat "whether the Applicant hasprovided the information and particularsof
the equivalentforeign applicationsparticularly of applicationat EPO".
Opponent further submitted the statementof the Opposition in reply to the Applicant's
Responseand cited the following documents:
Exhibit A: A comparison of the Single dose Bioavailability of a Ritonavir Tablet
Formulation relative to the Ritonavir soft gelatin Capsulein Healthy adult subjects,J Ng et.
al., Abbott laboratories,XVII IntemationalAIDS Conference,3-8 August 2008, Mexico
City.
Exhibit B: PressRelease:Abbott study shows investigational;Heat-stableNorvir@ Tablet
providessimilar drug levelsto currentNorvir capsule,Abbott Laboratories,7 August2008
Exhibit C: US Food and Drug Administration's(US FDA) Application Number: 21-906
Clinical Pharmacology/Biopharmaceutics
Review (s)
Exhibit D: US Food and Drug Administration's(US FDA) Application Numbes 2l-226
and21 -25l, Clinical PharmacoIogylB iopharmaceutics Review (s)
Exhibit E: Soliq's All time History

Exhibit F: J. Breitenbachet. al., Two concepts,one technology:Controlled-Relesee
solid
dispersionsusing melt extrusion (Meltrex), in modified-releasedrug delivery technology,
vol" 1, chapter16,2008.
Exhibit G: Soliq's Meltrex Technology
Exhibit H: DevalinaLaw et. aI..,Ritonavir-Peg8000Amorphoussolid dispersions:In vitro
and In vivo evaluations,Joumalof Pharmaceutical
Sciencesvol. 93(3),March 2004.
Exhibit I: US 6197781
Exhibit J: US 4801460
Exhibit K: A Forsteret. al., Selectionof excipientsfor melt extrusionwith two poorly water
soluble drugs by solubility parametercalculationand thermal analysis,InternationalJournal
of Pharmaceutics,
226 (2001), 147-161.
Exhibit L: A Forster et. al.,Characterizationof glasssolution of poorly water solubledrugs
producedby melt extrusionwith hydrophilic amorphouspolymers,Journalof Pharmacyand
Pharmacolo
gy 2001,53, 303-3I 5.
Exhibit M: Howard C. Ansel et. al., PharmaceuticalDosage forms and drug delivery
systems,seventhedition (1999),pages367-369.
Exhibit N: BiopharmaceuticsClassification system (BCS) search of Ritonavir and
Lopinavir by TSRL Inc
Exhibit O: US 2006/0068012
Al
Exhibit P: V. Buhler, Polyvinylpynolidine Excipients for Pharmaceuticals-Povidone,
Crospovidoneand Copovidone,Springer(2005)
Exhibit Q: WO 2006/091529A2
Exhibit R: EuropeanPatentOffice examinationreport for EP application no.0673552.9

2.2 Opponent-2:
The impugnedpatentapplicationhasbeenopposedon the following grounds:
Groundl- Lack of Novelty [S. 25(1)(b)]
Ground2-Lackof InventiveStep[S. 25(l) (e)]
Ground3- Non-patentablesubjectmattertS.25(1) (Dl
Ground 4- Application not made within 12 months from the date of first disclosure in
conventioncountry tS.25(1) (i)l

2.2.1Ground 1- Lack of Novetty tS.25(l) (b)f:
The Opponentin substantiatingthis groundof oppositionhascited the followinq document:
Exhibit IV: WO 20041032903
The claims l-7, 10, 16-17,19,23-26,27,31-34 and 36 are not novel in view of the
disclosuresin Exhibit IV.
2.2.2 Ground 2- Lack of Inventive Step [S. 25(l) (e)l:
The Opponent in substantiating this ground of opposition has cited the followins
documents:
Exhibit I: H. Wiueler and M. Gotsche"Chemistry and Physicochemicalpropertiesof
Povidone"BASF ExAct Excipients& Activesfor pharma,No.2. Julv 1999.
Exhibit II: WO 97144014
Al
Exhibit III: WO 01122938
Al
Exhibit IV: wo 20041032903
At1
[Exhibit IV-A: us 200610257470
2.2.3 Ground 3- Non-patentablesubject matter tS.25(l) (f)l:
The Opponent in substantiatingthis ground of opposition of non-patentability of the
combinationof Lopinavir and Ritonavir hasrefened the following documents:
Exhibit V: WO 00/74677
Exhibit Ylz Zhu et al, New Tablet Formulation of Lopinavir/Ritonavir is Bioequivalentto
the Capsule at a Dose of 800/200 mg, Abbott Laboratories,Poster presentedat 45ft
InterscienceConferenceon Antimicrobial agentsand Chemotherapy(ICAAC), Washington
Dc, DecemberI 6-19.2005.
2,2,4 Ground 4- Application not made within 12 months from the date of first
disclosurein conventioncountry tS.25(l) (i)l:
Opponent statesthat the subject matter of application is already disclosed in earlier pCT
applicationWO 20041032903
(Dl) publishedon 22"d April2004 claims the priority dateof
gft October 2002. The presentapplicationclaiming
the priority of US applicationNo.
10/650,178dated28fr august2003 is not the first applicationin the senseof Article 8 of

PCT, therefore the priority claim is invalid for the subject matter already disclosedin the
still eariierapplicationDl.
Opponent has submitted the evidence in support of the opposition by Dr. SudhakarG.
Deshpande,Mumbai.

2.3Opponent-3:
Theimpugnedpatentapplicationhasbeenopposedon the followinggrounds:
GroundI) _ OBVIOUSNESS
AND LACK oF INVENTIVESTEPtS.25(I) (e)]
Ground2) - NOT AN INVENTION/NoT PATENTABLEIS.2s(t) (01
- INSUFFICIENCY[S.25(l) (e)]
Ground3)
Ground4) - SECTION8 [S.25(1)(h)]
2.3.1Ground l) - OBVIOUSNESSAND LACK oF INVENTTVEsrEp
[s.25(t) (e)]:
Theopponentreliedon the followingprior art in supportof thisgroundof opposition:
Exhibit 1: US 6599528
Exhibit 1A: US 5834472
Exhibit 2: US 5776495
Exhibit 24: Abu T.M. Serajuddin
"Solid dispersion
of poorlywatersolubledrugs:Early
promises,subsequentproblems and recent breakthroughs"Journal of pharmaceutical
Sciences,
Vol.88(10),
October
1999.
Exhibit3: WO 0l/034119
Exhibit 4: US 20031021840

2.3.2Ground2) - Nor AN INVENTION/Nor PATENTABLEts.2s(l) (f)l:
The Opponentstatesthat the claimed invention is devoid of inventive step and also
not
patentableas per section 3(e) of the PatentsAct, 1970 as it is a mere admixtwe
resultins
only in the aggregationof propertiesof components.

2.3.3Ground3)- INSUFFICIENCY
ts.2s(t) (g)l:
The opponentstatesthat the claims of the impugnedapplication are not fairly based
on the
disclosuresof the impugnedapplication.

l0

2.3.4Ground 4) - SECTION s [S.2s(t) (h)l:
The opponentstatesthat the applicanthas failed to fumish statementand undertakingunder
section8.

2.4Opponent-4:
The impugnedpatentapplicationhas beenopposedon the following grounds:
Groundl- Prior Publication(Anticipation)tS. 25(l) (b)l
Ground2-Lackof InventiveStep/Obviousness
[S. 25(1) (e)]
Ground3- Not an Invention[S.25(l) (0]
Ground4 - Non intimationof informationundersection8 to the Controller 25(l) (h)l
tS.
2.4.1Ground 1- Prior Publication(Anticipation)[S.25(t) (b)]:
The Opponentin discussingthis groundof oppositionhascitedthe following documents:
Exhibit 2: L. Dias et. al., (1996) Pharmaceutical
ResearchSupplementl3(9); page 5-351
PDD 7475
Exhibit 3: Win Loung Chiou, Journal of PharmaceuticalSciences,Vol.60; page l2B3

lreTtl

Exhibit 4: US 5073379
Exhibit 5: Merck Index Details
Z,4,2_Ground2- Lack of Inventive Step/Obviousness[S. 25(l) (e)]:
The Opponentin discussingthis ground of oppositionhasstatedthe following documents:
Exhibit 6: WO 0ll034ll9
Exhibit

7z Surfactants in Pharmaceutical products and systems, Encyclopedia of
PharmaceuticalTechnology [2002], page2649.
Exhibit 8: Rejectionof WO 011034119
in EpO
2.4.3Ground 3- Not an Invention [S.25(l) (Dl:
Opponent statesthat the claims 21 and 37 claiming for the method of treatmentare not
patentableds 3(i) of the Act and also statesthat the combinationof known substancesis not
patentableas per section 3(d) of the Act if enhancedefficacy is not shown. The instant
applicationclaims are not patentablein S.25 (1)(f) readin conjunctionwith section3(d) o,f
the Act.

ll

2.4,4 Ground 4 - Non intimation of information under section 8 to the Controller
[S.

2s(1)(h)l:

The opponent statesthat the applicant has filed the same application in various countries
through national phaseentry but not informed the detailsto Controller as per section8 of the
Act.

3. Summaryof Reply& argumentsof the Applicant:
Applicant's have replied to all the oppositionsindividually and also submittedthe combined
submissionsto all the oppositions on 4ft August 2010 along with affidavits by Dr. Jorg
Rosenberg,Dr. Jorg Breitenbach,Dr. John Morris and Dr. Yi Lin Chiu in support of their
invention with 46 annexures.
In their submissionsapplicants have highlighted the Opponents' patent applicationsfiled
for the identical inventions mainiy WO08/029417with Indian Priority l597lCh42006
(Annexure l),WO09/084036 with Indian Priority 30701Che12007
(Annexuie 2), and
l730lchel2007 (Annexure 3) by Matrix Laboratories;and l26glMIJMl2006 (Annexure 4)
by Cipla. The abovepatent applicationsfiled by Opponentsfor the identical invention show
their admissionthat the invention is novel, inventive and patentable.
3.1 NOVEL AND INVENTIVE FEATURES OF THE PRESENT INVENTION:
Solid dispersionof Ritonavir (a BCS class IV compound) and lopinavir with adequate
bioavailability.
a. Ritonavir classIV- difficult to formulate
i. variability in formulationis expectedfor differentClassIV compounds,
ii'Cannot be reasonablypredicted,without actually testing,if a given formulation
would work for ritonavir.
iii.

Extensive research needed to identify formulations that can provide

adequatebioavailability for a ClassIV compormd
iv. Traditional trial-and-errorprocessdoesnot guaranteethe identification

of

suitableformulation for a ClassIV compound
b. Co-formulatingritonavir and lopinavir was further complicatedby the
yet-not-understoodin vivo interactionbetweenritonavir and lopinavir.

l2

unexpected,

a

Documentscited in the four oppositions:
1. WO 2004/032903and its EquivalentUS 200610257470
2. L Dias el al. (1996) Pharmaceutical
ResearchSupplementl3(9): page 5-351 pDD
7475

3 . win Loungchiou,Joumalof Pharmaceutical
sciences,
vol. 60,pagel2g3 (lg7l)
4 . us 5073379
Novelty over WO 20041032903(hereinafter referred to as '903) or US 2006/02574702
This document is not relevant prior art as it was published after the priority date of the
presentinvention.The crosslinked polymerpresentat a concentrationof at least50% in the
cited art is water swellable but not water soluble in contrastto the water soluble polymer
recited in the present claims and used at a concentrationof 50-85%. To support the
contentionof crosslinkedPVP being water insoluble,the Applicant relies on the following
documents:
i. US 2006l0257470,paragraph
[0019] (Annexure3lA)
ii. page4 of "InsolubleKollidon grades,BASF, 2006',(Annexure32);
iii. pages 3-4 of "PollvinylpyrrolidoneExcipientsfor Pharmaceuticals,
by V. Buhler ;
Springer-Verlag,Berlin, Germany,2005" (Annexure33) ;
iv. page2 of "Ac-Di-Sol, FMC, 1996"(Annexure
34)
The function of the polymer in '903 is different fiom that of the presentinvention. Cross
linked PVP of '903 aidsin disintegrationwhile the polymerin the present invention
providesa matrix in which ritonavir is dispersed.The dispersionconvertsritonavir to a highenergystatetherebyfacilitatingthe dissolutionof the drug. Saidcitationdoesnot disclosea
solid dispersionof ritonavir - a BCS classIV drug. Yellow white extrudateproducedin
Example 6 is not a single phasesystemwith uniformly disperseddrug and surfactant.Color
signifiestwbidity and phase separation.
The citationdoesnot discloseany solid dispersion
containing both ritonavir and lopinavir. The citation does not teach or suggest the
unexpectedeffect of surfactantswith HLB 4-10 on the bioavailability of co-formulated
ritonavir and lopinavir. Nor doesthe citation usesucha surfactantto co-formulateritonavir
and lopinavir. Example 3 teaches away from the present invention. The example uses
copovidoneand Cremophor RH-40 to formulate lopinavir. However, the formulated solid
form doesnot evendissolvein wateruntil afterseveralhours.

1 a
I J

Novelty over L Dias et aL (1996)PharmaceuticalResearchSupplement l3(9): pageS351 PDD 7475 (Exhibit 2):
Does not teach solid formulation of lopinavir, not to mention a co-formulation of ritonavir
and lopinavir. Therefore,Dias et al. doesnot teacheachand every element of the claimed
invention - not anticipatory. If ritonavir and lopinavir were formulated accordingto Dias
et at, it would likely have poor bioavailability, like the ComparativeExample,due to lack of
proper surfactants.Dias et al. fails to teach which kind of surfactantswill work effectively
with solid formulations that contain ritonavir and lopinavir. The citation does not teach or
suggestthe unexpectedeffect of surfactantswith HLB 4-10 on the bioavailabilityof coformulatedritonavir and lopinavir.
Significance of the right surfactant is demonstrated
by ComparativeExample and Examples l-3 of the presentinvention. Examples2 and 3 use
span20 (HLB 7.6-9.6) as a surfactantand show an l8 fold higher bioavailability of ritonavir
and 6.8 fold

higher bioavailabilityof lopinaviras comparedto exampleI (CremophorRI-

I40 surfactantHLB 12-14),and a 2l fold higher bioavailabilityof ritonavir and ll fold
higher bioavailability of lopinavir as comparedto the comparativeexample (no surfactant).
Prior to the present invention the effect of a surfactantwith HLB 4-10 might have on the
bioavailability of a Class IV compound in an amorphouspolymer matrix could not have
beenpredicted as also the reasonableexpectationof successby using surfactantswith HLB
4-10. Thusthe presentinventionis novel over Dias ei al
Novelty over Win Loung Chiou, Journal of Pharmaceutical Sciences,Vol. 60, page
1283(1971) and US 5073379:
CONTENTION: Chiou renders the processto make pharmaceuticalcompositions of the
presentinvention lacking in novelty
1. Chiou refersto solid dispersionprocess.
2. Opponenthas missed out on the novelty of the invention which residesin the novel
pharmaceuticalcomposition of ritonavir and lopinavir, which Chiou fails to teachor
suggest.In addition, the citation does not teach or suggestthe unexpectedeffect of
surfactantswith HLB 4-10 on the bioavailability of coformulated ritonavir and
lopinavir.
3. Infact, Chiou on page 1282 clearlystates:new field of pharmaceuticaltechniqueand

t4

principles will play an important role in increasingdissolution,absorption,and
therapeutic efficacy of drags in f rtrrre dosage forms. Therefore a thorough
understandingof its fast releaseprinciples,methodsof preparation,selectionof
suitablecarriers,determinationof physical properties,limitations and disadvantages
will be essentialin the practical and effective applicationof this approach"
solid dispersiontechniquemay have numerouspharmaceuticalapplicationswhich
remain to be fuither explored".
4 . US 5073379 merely refers to solid dispersion technique and melt extrusion
technology.

5 . US 5073379is irrelevantas the novelty of the processclaims lies in the application
of solid dispersiontechnologyto the productionof a novel formulationof ritonavir
and lopinavir,which Exhibit 4 fails to teachor suggest(Para7-8 of Dr. Rosenberq's
II Declaration-in reply statementto Matrix Opposition).

6. None of the aforementionedprior art teachesthe addition of surfactantswith HLB 4l0 to a solid pharmaceuticalcompositioncontaining ritonavir and lopinavir to
improve the bioavailability of ritonavir and lopinavir (unexpectedeffect of proper
surfactantson the bioavailability of ritonavir and lopinavir).

3.2 The Applicant's submissionfor the secondground of oppositioni.e Lack of
Inventive
Stepand Obviousness
asundersectiont25(1)(e)lof the Act:
Citationsin thefour oppositions:
l.
BASF,ExAct- Excipients
andActivesfor pbarma,No. 2, July 1999(BASF)
2.
WO 97t44014
3.
WO 0l t22938
4.
WO 00t74677
5.
WO 0l t34119
6.
US 4769236
7.
Applicant's
letterto EPOof l5s March2004with respect
to theprosecution
of WO
0r /34119(Exhibitl0)
8.
ISRfor WO 01 134119
9.
JorgBreitenbach,
Melt Extrusion: FromprocessTo DrugDeliveryTechnology,
EuropeanJournalof Pharmaceutic
s And Biopharmaceutic
s, 54, 2002,I 07- | 17
1 0 . Abu.T.M. Serajuddin,
poorly
SolidDispersion
of
water-Soluble
Drugs:Early
Promises,
Subsequent
Problems,
And RecentBreakthroughs,
Journalof
Pharmaceutical
Sciences,
Vol 88,No.l0, October lggg (published
On Web
2718n999\
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11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

Owen Corrigan et. al., Surfactantsin PharmaceuticalProductsAnd Systems,
Encyclopediaof Pharmaceutical
rechnology,vol 14, 2002, Atpage2649
us 6599528
us 5834472
us 5776495
US 2003/0021840
cA2408915
Journalof Pharmaceutical
Sciences,September1971,Volume 60 Number9
Encylopediaof pharmaceuticaltechnology
12002)by Martel Dekker page2649

The ground of obviousnessis denied in its entirety as none of the cited documentsobviates
the presentinvention due to following reasons:

havingHLB 4-10 on the bioavailabilityof ritonavirand lopinavir in solid dispersion.
It was againstcommon senseto use a lesssoluble surfactant(e.g.,surfactantshaving
HLB of below l0) to improve the bioavailabilityof apoorly solubledrug in solid
dosageforms.

improve the bioavailability of co-formulatedritonavir and lopinavir.

between ritonavir and lopinavir that make co-formulation of the two drugs
exceedinglydifficult. None of the referenceseven recognizesthe difficulty of coformulating ritonavir and lopinavir in an amorphoussolid dispersion.

lopinavir in an amorphoussolid dispersion.

forms, partly becausemembranepermeability,as comparedto solubility, is less
likely to be improved by formulation.

membranepermeability.

must be conducted for each Class IV compound in order to identifu formulations
that can provide adequatebioavailability.
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use solid dispersiontechnologiesto improve ritonavir/lopinavir bioavailability had
failed, as exemplified in the comparativeexamplesof the presentapplication.
Further,eventhe traditional trial-and-errortechniqueis time-consumingand labourintensivefor a class-lVcompoundand oftenfails to providea desiredformulation.
Originally solid dispersiontechnologywas designedto improve solubility and/or
dissolution rates but not membraneperrneability according to the Noyes-Whitney
equation, one of ordinary skilled in the art would not have expectedthat further
modifications of the solid dispersion technology would lead to improved
bioavailability of co-formulatedritonavir and lopinavir in light of the failure
demonstratedby the comparativeexample.
Though the use of PVP in pharmaceuticalformulations are disclosedbut the use of
PVP as the principle carrierto form a drug-supportingmatrix for the enhancementof
bioavailabilityof co-formulatedritonavir and lopinavir is neither disclosednor is
suggestive,in any of the citeddocument.
Further, as demonstratedin the ComparativeExample of the presentapplication,a
PVP matrix would not work for ritonavir and lopinavir due to lack of proper
surfactants.
Further,thoseskilled in the art would have avoidedusing surfactant-containing
solid
dispersionsas it would imposea stabilityrisk to the product.
Particularly, it was totally unexpectedthat surfactantswith HLB values of from
about 4 to about 10 can significantly improve the bioavailability of ritonavir and
lopinavir in an amorphouspolymer matrix.

3.3The Applicant'ssubmission
for the third groundof oppositioni.e.Not an invention
within the meaningof the Acf asundersectiont25(rxDl of the act:
3.3.1Section3(d):
Theapplicantsubmitsthatthepresentinventionis NOT A MERE DISCOVERY,NOT A
KNowN SUBSTANCEand NoT A NEw FORM oF SOFTGEL FORMULATION.
With respectto the Opponent's
allegationof lack of dataon efficacyin the applicationit is
respectfullysubmittedthat the law doesnot requirethatdataon efficacybe includedin the
specification
itselfandthat suchdatacanbepresented
to the Controllerduringthecourseof
l7

prosecutionof the application. The Applicant has provided sufficient evidenceand data to
supporttheir contentionon efficacy. For all the reasonsstatedabove it is submittedthat the
presentinvention clearly falls outsidethe purview of section3(d).
3.3.1Section3(e):
The Applicant submits as follows with respectto the objections raised on the ground of
section3(e). The presentinvention provides a synergisticcombinationof different elements
(namely Ritonavir, lopinavir; water soluble polymer and surfactantwith HLB 4-10), which
resultsin a product possessingsignificantly different properties.
3.4 The Applicant's submissionfor the fourth ground of Inability to submit
information foreign filing under section8 as under section25(1Xh) of the Patents
Act is as follows:
The Opponent contendedthat the Applicant has failed to keep the Patent Office updated
regardingthe status of correspondingapplicationsfiled in countriesoutside India. It is
submittedthat the Applicant has kept the PatentOffice informed regardingthe foreign filing
information from time to time. The Applicant has filed with the PatentOffice the searchand
examination reports issued by the US and EP patent offices and has also submitted
information in Form 3 vide'their lettersdated lst February 2008, 7th July 2008 and 22nd
January2010.
3.5 The Applicant's submissionfor the fifth ground of insufficiencyas under section
2s(l)(g)l of the Act:
The Applicant submits that a patent application does not necessarilyrequire examples
though examplescan often assistin showing patentability.A broad range cannot becomea
limitation to patentability as long as the invention can be worked within that range. It is
submittedthat examplesthat examplesare merely illustrative of the invention. There is no
restriction as to the type of examplesthat can be included in a specification.Examplescan
also be comparative in nature. Therefore it is baselessto argue that the presentinvention
entails exampleswhich cover surfactantshaving a higher HLB value that the surfactants
claimed.
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3.6 The applicants submissionfor the sixth ground of oppositioni.e. Application Not
Made With In 12 Months From The Date Of DisclosureIn Convention Countrv as
under section I25(1Xi)l of the Act (in view of application number wo
2004t032903\:
The argumentspresentedby the Opponent on this ground are vague and are vehemently
deniedas has been statedearlier WO 20041032903
does not describesolid dispersionof
Ritonavir and lopinavir and the inclusion of 50 -85o%water soluble polymer. Thereforethe
disclosure made by said application is completely different from the present invention.
Hence, WO 2004/032903 should not be consideredthe first disclosure of the present
invention.Accordinglysection25 (l) (i) doesnot apply.

4. Findingsof the proceedings:
Consideringall the four representations
by way of Oppositionr.r/s25(l) and Applicant's
reply statementswith affidavits and after dealing with interlocutory petitions in different
mattersthe summaryof my findings are as following:
4.TNOVELTY:
The claim I is for a pharmaceuticalcompositionwhich comprisesa solid dispersionof
ritonavir and lopinavir in one or more pharmaceuticallyacceptablewater-solublepolymers
and one or more pharmaceutically acceptable surfactants, and said one or more
pharmaceuticallyacceptablewater-solublepolymers have a Tg of at least about 50oC,and
saidcompositioncomprisesfrom about50 to about85 % by weight of the total composition
of said one or more pharmaceuticallyacceptablewater-solublepolymers,and at leastone of
said one or more pharmaceuticallyacceptablesurfactantshas an HLB value of from about4
to 10.
The independent claim 19 claiming for the method of preparing a pharmaceutical
'melt
compositionas claimedin claim i, comprising:preparinga homogeneous
comprising
said ritonavir and lopinavir, said one or more pharmaceuticallyacceptablewater-soluble
polymers and said one or more pharmaceuticallyacceptablesurfactants;and allowing the
melt to solidift to obtaina solid dispersionproduct..
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The independentproduct-by-processclaim 22 claimrng for a pharmaceuticalcomposition
comprising a solid dispersion of ritonavir and lopinavir in one or more pharmaceutically
acceptablewater-solublepolymers and one or more pharmaceuticallyacceptablesurfactants
when preparedby a processas claimedin claim 19.
None of the prior art documentscited specifically disclosethe pharmaceuticalcomposition
with ritonavir, lopinavir, 50-85% water soluble polymer having Tg above 50oC and
sur ctant of HLB value 4-10, therefore claim I is held novel over the cited prior art.
The independent claim t9 for preparing a pharmaceutical composition of claim I is
held novel in view of preparing a novel product.
The claim 22 is for a productby a processclaimedin claim 19 (which specificallyclaimsa
process for preparing a pharmaceuticalcomposition as claimed in claim l),

then again

claiming for a composition of ritonavir, lopinavir, and water-solublepolymer and surfactant
appearsto be redundantin view of claim l, howeverin the absenceof the limitationsof
HLB valuesgiven in claim l, the subjectmatterof claim 22 is abeadydisclosedin the cited
prior art WO 01/34119A2 ('l19) [Exhibit 8 of Opposition-1,Exhibit 3 of Opposition-3and
Exhibit 6 of Opposition-41as following:
A pharmaceutical composition comprising a solid dispersion of a pharmaceutical
compound,a water soluble carrier, and a crystallization inhibitor selectedfrom the
group consisting of polwinvlpvrrolidone (PW) and hydroxypropylcellulose
@PMq [Claim 1].
The composition of Claim I wherein said pharmaceutical compound is an HIV
proteqseinhibitor dissolvedin an organicsolvent[Claim 3].
The composition of Claim 3 wherein said HIV protease inhibitor is a combination
of

25, 35, 5S)5 (N. (N ( QtlmerhylN( (2isopropyl4 thiazolyl) merhyt) amino)

carbonyl) Lvalinyl) amino2 N ( O thiazolyl) methoxycarbonyl)amino)aminol,
6diphenyl3 hydroxyhexane (ritonaviil
and (25, j.S,
5S)2 (2, 6
Dimethylphenoxyacetyl)amino3hydroxy| [25 (teqahydro pyrimid2onyt)3methyl
butanoyl aminol, 6diphenylhexone(ABT-37& fClaim 7].
The compositionof Claim I further comprisingan additive or a mixture of additives
independentlyselectedfrom the group consisting of pharmaceuticallv scceptable
surfactants and antioxidants fclaim l0].
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Therefore,the product claimed in claim 22 is not new in view of above disclosures
in
'119.

4.2INVENTIVE STEP:
The cited prior art WO 01/34llg A2 ('119) [Exhibit 8 of Opposirion-I, Exhibit
3 of
Opposition-3andExhibit 6 of Opposition-41
teachesand disclosesthe following:
F'or a variety of reasons',including patient compliancectncl ta,stemctsking,a solid
dosage./orm,such os a capsuleor tahlet, is u,tuallypreJbrred over a liquid dosage
.form' However, oral solid do,sageftrrm.s' qf a dng genercilly prot,icle a loyver
bioavailahili4v*than rtrol ,solutionsqf the clrug. One goal of tlte clevelopmentof a
suitable solid dosos" form it to obtnin a bioovoilobilitv of th" drrg that is as clr,se
as possible to the icleal biout,ailabilily dernonstruter)by,the oral equeoussolution
formulation of the drug lLines 8-l7,page2l.
An alternative dosuge form is a solid dispersion. The term solicl disper,sionreJersto
the dispersionof'one or more active ingredient,tin an inert carrier or matrix at solid
state prepored by the melting (or .fusbn), solvent, or melting-.solt,entmethod.s.
(Chiott and Riegelnlffit,.lourncl of PharmaceuticulScience,;,60,l2Bt (1971)).The
dispersionof a clrug or c{rugsin a solid diluent hl,mechanicalmixing i,cnot inclucled
in thi.scategory.Solid cli.rpersion,s
molt a1l,so
be callecJsolitJ-,yrarc
tlispersionsll-ines
18-24.page2
andLinesl-2. page31.
A range of l%'95% (w/wl of PW can be employed,with a rqnge of IW-l5k (w/w)
beingpreferred lLines 5 and 6, page I ll.
A pharmaceutical composition comprising a solid dispersion of a pharmaceutical
compound,a woter soluble'carrier, and a crystallization inhibitor selectedfrom the
group consisting of polwinvlnvnolidone

(pWI

ond hydroxypropylcellulose

@PMq [Claim l].
The composition of Claim I wherein said pharmaceutical compound is an HIV
protease inhibitor dissolvedin an organic solvent
[Claim 3].
The compositionof Claim 3 wherein said HIV protease inhibitor is a combinationof
25, 35, 5S)5(N (AI ( Q'{merhylN( (2isopropyl4rhictzotyl)methyl) amino) carbonyl)
Lvalinyl) amino2 N ( O thiazolyl) methoxycarbonyl)amino)aminol,6diphenyl3

2l

hydroryhexane (ritonaviil
umino3hydroxy|

[25

and (25, -tE

(tetrahydro

5S)2 (2, 6 Dimethylphenoxyacetyl)

pyrimid2onyt)3methyt butanoyl amino],

6diphenylhexane(AB T3-7BI [Claim 7].
The composition of Claim I further comprising an additive or a mixture
of additives
independently selectedfrom the group consisting of pharmaceuticallv acceptable
surfactants and antioxidants lclaim l0l.
It is clear from the aboveteachingsthat the objectof the 'l 19 is sarneas
that of the present
invention and the three essentialcomponentsof a pharmaceuticalcomposition
of instant
inventionnamely HIV inhibitors suchas ritonavir,lopinavir (ABT-37S)
and water soluble
polymer having Tg of at leastabout 50'C in a solid dispersionis disclosed.
Although there
'I
is a disclosure in
19 that the composition can further comprise additives such as
pharmaceuticallyacceptablesurfactantsbut it does not specifically
teach the surfactant.
Thus the main difference of the instant invention from the prior art lies in
the selectionof
surfactantswith HLB value from 4-10. In view of above, the alleged invention
residesin
the selectionof a suitablesurfactant.Now for determiningthe inventive step,the question
to
be answeredis whether the selectionof surfactantsof HLB valuesfrom 4-10, with
ritonavir,
lopinavir and 50-85% water soluble polymer in a solid dispersionis obvious to person
a
skilled in the art in view of the disclosuresand teachingsin cited prior art.
The cited document US 6599528 Bl ('528)
[exhibit I of Oppositiori-3] teachesand
disclosesthe following:
Thepresent invention relates to mechanicallystable pharmaceuticalpresentations
for oral administration, comprising in addition to one or more active ingredients
ond at least one melt-processablematrix-forming excipient more than l0 and up to
40% by weight of a surface-activesubstancewith an'HLB of from 2 to l g, which is
liquid at 20" C. or has a drop point in the range.from 20 to 50" C
[Lines 9-15,
Column ll.
It is an obiect of thepresent inventiontofind mechanicallystablesolid formulstions
for oral use which can be usedin particular for rapid and neverthelesslongJasting
solubilization of active ingredientsof low sotubitity after they have been liberated
from the drugform [Lines 30-34,Column2].
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Particularly

suitable active ingredients are immunosuppressants,
Drotesse
inhibitors, reverse transcriptase inhibitors, cytostaticsor antimycotics,
in addition
to CNS-activesubstancesor dihydropyrimidine derivatives
f1-ines 47-50.Column

21.
Suitable and preferred surface-active substances.are low
molecular weight
substanceswhich have an HLB (HLB-hydrophilic tipophilic
balonce) and are
liquid at 20" c. or have a drop point in the range
from 20" c. to 50oC., preferabty
up to 40" C. Preferred substanceshave an HLB o
preferablyl0 to IS [Lines 60-65,Column2].

"rom 7 to 18. particularly

Pharmaceuticallyacceptablepolymers are, in particular, homoand copolymersof
N-vinylpyrrolidone such as polyvinylpyrrolidone with Fikentscher
K valuesof from
I2 to 100, inparticular K l7 to K30, or copolymerswithvinyl
carboxylatessuchas
vinyl acetate or vinyl propionate,
for examplecopovidone (vp/vAc-60/40) [Lines
29-34,Column 31.
The resulting drug forms comprise the active ingredient embedded
amorphously.
The preferred result is solid dispersions in which ihe octive ingredient
is in the
form of a molecular dispersion. The drug forms according to the invention make it
possiblefor evenactive ingredientsof low sotubitity to be sfficiently
solubilizedand
stably dispersedin aqueousmedium

[Lines s2-sg,column 4].

The teachingsin '528 highlight the importanceof selectionof
surfactantfor preparationof
solid formulations of protease inhibitors for oral use based
on HLB value. There is a
'528
disclosurein
that the solid formulation can be preparedwith suitableactive
ingredients
such as protease inhibitors and water soluble polymer such
as copovidone along with
surfactanthaving HLB value from 2 to 18. Thus it is clear that
the person skilled in the art
can derive the motivation for the selectionof suitableHLB value
surfactantfor preparingthe
solid formulations with protease inhibitor. Therefore, it appears
that the selection of
surfactantof particular HLB value 4 to 10 for preparingthe
solid dispersionformulations
can be achieved through routine experimentationby combining
the disclosuresof cited
'528
document
with the disclosureof citeddocument,l r9.
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The other cited prior art documents also provide some
insight into the formulations
comprising solid dispersionof different therapeuticagents
with water soluble polymersand
surfactants.
During hearing the Applicant's agent has mainly argued
that the inventivenessof the
composition lies in selection of surfactantwith HLB value 4
to 10.The Applicant argued
that "None ofthe referencesteachesor suggeststhe unexpected
effect ofsurfactants,having
HLB 4-10 on the bioavailabilityof ritonavir and lopinavirin solid
dispersion.It was against
commonsenseto usea lesssolublesurfactant(e.g.,surfactants
havingHLB

of below l0) to
improve the bioavailabilityof a poorly solubledrug in solid
dosageforms,,.As discussed
above,the prior afi'528 clearly teachesthe selectionof surfactant
with HLB valuesfrom 2
to 18 for stablesolid formulations for oral use and personskilled
in the art can easily select
the suitablesurfactantfor preparingsolid formulationsby routine

experimentation.

The Applicant also arguedthat "the co-formulation of classIV compound
i.e ritonavir with
lopinavir in an amorphous solid dispersion is exceedingly
difficult,,. However, the
combinationof ritonavir and lopinavir in solid dispersionformulation
is not new as the prior
'l
art document l9 disclosesthat in solid dispersionformulations.
Now on consideringthe Applicant's argumentthat "particularly,
it was totally unexpected
that, surfactantswith HLB values of from about 4 to about l0 can
significantly improve the
bioavailability of ritonavir and lopinavir in an amorphous polymer
matrix',; and upon
perusalof comparativeexample and example I given in the specification,
it is clear that the
use of surfactantimproves the bioavailability of ritonavir and lopinavir
(also supportedby
prior art),however when example I is compared with the
subsequentexample 2, where
CremophorRH40 (HLB value 14 - 16) and Span20 (HLB value
7.6- 9.6) have beenused
respectively,the effect of HLB values on bioavailability is
not clearly reflectedas the
compositions are not prepared by the same method and the
amounts of ritonavir and
lopinavir used are also different. Comparisonof the examples2
and 3 which differ only in
their method of preparationshow differencein bioavailability particularly
for ritonavir. The
example4 which uses a mixture of CremophorRH40 (HLB value
14-16) and Span 20
(HLB value 7.6-9.6)showsbioavailabilitysimilar to example
2. Thus the examplesdo not
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clearly show the unexpectedor surprising results with selected
surfactantsof HLB value
from 4 to 10. Therefore, the applicant's argument fails
to overcome the ground of
obviousnessrelied upon by the opponents.
In view of the above disclosures in cited prior art documents
and considering all the
argumentsof Applicant along with affidavits and all the
opponents, it is held that the
pharmaceuticalcomposition as claimed in claim I of
the instant invention doesnot clearly
involve inventive step and is obvious to a personskilled in
the art. The dependentclaims 218 further characteizethe pharmaceuticalcompositionswhich

do not have any featurethat
involvesinventivestep. The independentclaim 19 and dependent
claim 2l claimingfor the
methodofpreparinga pharmaceutical
compositionas claimedin claim I is alsoobviousand
clearly do not involve inventive stepin view of the teachingsparticularly
in cited document
'528
and also in the absenceof demonstratedadvantagesover the prior
art methods. The
claim 22 is notnovel and henceit is alsonot involving inventive
step.

4.3NOTAN TNVENTTON
ts.2s(1)(f)l:
The subjectmatter of claim 22 is not new and claims l-2ldo
not involve inventive step as
discussedin above paragraphshence they do not constitute
an invention as per section
2(l)0) of the Act.
4.3.1Section3(d):
The product claimed in the instant application is a pharmaceutical
composition which has
beenarrived at after selectingits constituents,and not a mere
discoveryof a new form of a
known substance,
hencethey cannotbe held as not patentableas per provisions
of section
3(d) of the Act. Therefore,the opponentsgroundof opposition
u/s 3(d) of the Act is not
tenable.
4.3.2Section3(e):
The product claimed in instant invention is a pharmaceutical
compositionand the

invention

lies in the selectionof suitable surfactants,thereforeit cannot
be a mere admixture,hence
the claims cannotbe held as not patentableas per provisions
of section3(e) of the Act. Thus
the opponentsground of oppositionu/s 3(e) of the Act is not tenable.
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4.4INSUFFICIENCY
ts.2s(t) (g)l:
The complete specification sufficiently and
clearly describes the pharmaceutical
composition and its processof preparationwith examples
I to 7. Hence,it cannotbe said
that it not sufficientry and clearly describing invention.
Therefore, Opponents fail to
establishthis groundof opposition.

4.5NONINTIMATIONOF INFORMATIONUNDER
SECTION8 TO THE
coNTRoLLER [S.2s(1)(h)]:
The Applicant's have filed updated foreign filing
details as per Section g of patentsAct.
1970 on 8'h July 200g, l5th April 2009, 27n
January 2010 and r,, July 2010
along with a petition under Rule 137 of the Patents
Rules, 2ll3.Therefore, the opponents
oppositionon this ground is not tenable.
4.6 APPLICATION NOT MADE WITHIN 12 MONTHS
t25(I) (i)]:
The application is filed through national phaseof
PCT and it carriesthe valid priority from
the US application as stated above and hence it cannot
be said that the application is not
madewithin 12 months. Therefore,the opponent's ground
of oppositionis not tenable.
In view of my findings as above in paragraphs4.1
to 4.3J,1refuse to proceedwith the
applicationfor grant of a patent.

Datedthis 30ft day of December2010
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DY. CONTROLLEROF PATENTSAND DESIGNS
Copyto:
l' AnandandAnand,B-4l,Nizamuddin
East,New Delhi-ll00l3(Agentfor Applicant)
-,2' >YujT:,d- & Co',5,HarishMukherjeeRoad,Kolkata-700025(Agent
for opponents4,2 and3\
3. Gopakumar
Nair Associates,
Patent.{-TrldemarkAgents(Regd.),,Shivmangal,,
3rd
Floor,Near Big Bazar,Akruli Road,Kandivli
lEast),MUMBAI_4OO
l0l (Agentfor
Opponent-4).
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